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people card

Male
40s
Caucasian

Ko

Individual’s perspective
Desired outcomes

Stressors
Money Saving enough for first month’s
rent, that’s a stressor.”

Financial “I want to be self-sufficient
again - financially secure. I owe 51K
to the credit cards; 13K in backpay
to Canada Post; and 2K to the phone
company.”

Family “I just have my sister. That’s a
terrible relationship. We own half of our
parent’s house. That’s my only asset in the
world, it’s not a good situation.”

Health “Well-being for me means my
mental stability.”

Work “I don’t have any real skills. (...)
Maybe I could get a truck driver’s license
or something but I don’t know where I
would go for that.”

Potential Enablers
Relationships
Aspired roles
Skills/ interests

map-making

geography

Informal supports
low

high

Time orientation:
past

Friends in Edmonton and Vancouver
Estranged from sister

future

“I am laying low right now, trying to piece my
life back together again. I am frugal and saving
money to get out.”

maintain

Action

Stage of change:
precontemplate

driving

System’s perspective
Services used

high

low

Housing Salvation army
Health/care
Income/work
Criminal justice
Food/clothing Hope Mission (food only)
Recreational

History
Housing status
Health status
Work status
Skills

living rough 6 months
shelter
addictions recovery
soft skills

Opportunities
Phone a friend.
Ko was released from hospital
without notice, or anywhere
to go. He didn’t have proper
clothes or ID. Might people like
Ko be better set-up for success
by a peer navigator?

Live and learn.
Ko has a history of working
and is worried about a gap in
his resume. Could there be a
live-learn program, where in
exchange for going to school,
he got room & board?

Walking tours.
Ko spends his days roaming
the city. In absence of
programming, he creates
his own. How might shelters
enable residents to run
groups for others?
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Eileen

#addiction_recovery #housed
#temp_housed
#Canada
#Canada
#Edmonton
#Edmonton

“I want to get out of the rut I’m in, and putting
myself down. I feel like I’m in a personal jail
sometimes. And I want to break that bondage.”
Eileen could be a writer and an
artist. She is most definitely a
survivor. And an avid learner. “I’d
like a mentor and a teacher. I’d like
to know about physics, planets,
constellations, so many things.” Not
having enough time worries Eileen.
So much of the last forty years were
a painful and reactionary blur: the
forced separation from her parents
as part of the 60s scoop, the abuse at
the hands of her foster parents, the
military, the drinking, the abusive
ex-husband, the removal of her kids
into her sister’s care, her kidney
failure and diabetes. Securing a spot

at Ambrose Place was a turning
point. “My life is improving. I’ve got
a nice place I call home.” Colourful
pictures of her sister and children
dot the walls. They are a reminder
of the relationships she is trying to
rebuild. How do you wade through
all the dense feelings? How do
you forgive yourself and others?
Eileen’s looking for answers - in her
culture, in her faith, in anything
that can provide some solace, some
relaxation, and some meaning.
Last night, Eileen slept in her room
at Ambrose Place.
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Female
50s
Indigenous

Eileen

Individual’s
Individual’s perspective
perspective
Stressors
Barriers

Desired outcomes
Desired outcomes

Grief & loss “I’m emotionally tired all of
the time. I was part of the 60s scoop.”

Relational “I would like to be loved, and
for somebody to look after me. I’d also like
more honest friends in my life.”

Money “I pay $1500 a month for rent,
three meals a day, all the bills, plus helping
out friends, etc.”

Development “I’d like to feel I had
a stronger purpose. I’d like to be a
philanthropist, and help children who
have been separated from their parents.”

Addictions “I discovered booze in the
military, when I was a duty driver. I’ve
stopped now, but I’m stressed by my
health, and all the things I can’t do because
of my health. Like running.”

Health “It’s important to be straight up
in the head. My hip could be at least 50%
better.”

Relationships
Relationships
Aspired
Aspired roles
roles
Skills/
Skills/ interests
interests

low
low

past
past
precontemplate
precontemplate
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people card

Potential Enablers
Enablers
sister

children

leader

elder

cooking

writing

Informal
Informal supports
supports
Time orientation:
Time orientation:
Stage of change:
Stage of change:

high
high

future
future
maintain
maintain

building

music - guitar

Sister, kids, niece and street friends
Past: “I want to get out of this rut I’m in.” Future: “My
life is improving. I’d like to get married again. I’d like
to keep learning to speak my language.”
Maintaining housing
Acting on sobriety “Dec 18th is my sobriety date!”

System’s perspective
Services used

low

high

Housing
Housing Ambrose Place
Historylived rough 10+ yrs in past
History
Health/care
Health/ care Mental health, diabetes care
Housingstatus
statuspermanently housed
Housing
Income/work
Income/work
Healthstatus
statusaddictions recovery
Health
Criminal
Criminaljustice
justice
Workstatus
status
Work
Food/clothing
Food/clothing Mustard Seed
Skillssoft skills
Skills
Recreational
Recreational

Opportunities
Opportunities
Forgiveness fellows.
Eileen participates in regular
ceremonies at Ambrose. She
appreciates reconnection
with her culture. What would
a ‘healing fellowship’ with
coursework, retreats, and
peer-to-peer time look like?

Bibliotherapy.
Eileen spends much time “doing
nothing” - maybe listening to
music or reading. Some street
friends ask for help. What if she
received weekly boxes with
podcasts, music and books to
connect to emerging interests?

Family doulas.
Eileen wants to establish a
relationship with her kids. Her
youngest is 17. “She doesn’t
know that much of my story”.
What if there were coaches for
parents to have conversations
with their children?
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Krazy

#addiction #living_rough #chronic_health #Canada #Edmonton

““It’s me going around in circles helping people out, and
when I need help, no one there.”

Krazy’s life has been a revolving door
for the last 25 years - in and out of
prison (about half and half), but
also repeating a pattern of putting
his energies into protecting and
showing loyalty to others, and being
disappointed when the favour is
never returned. Particularly when
it comes to women. Looking out
for others’ interests goes hand in
hand with being reckless with his
own - it’s pretty core to his identity.
Days after being released from his
latest six-month stint in lockup,

Krazy’s having to reckon with poor
physical health and pain, and a
yearning to break the cycle. His first
week out he applies for housing,
makes a counselling appointment,
and returns to using meth as a way
to manage pain and stay alert to
possible rival gang members.
Where Krazy slept last night?
“What sleep? Hung out in the transit
shelter, visited emergency room to
try and get some Tylenol 3s.”
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people card

Male
42
White

Krazy

Individual’s perspective
Desired outcomes

Stressors

Relational “[People] I can trust, maybe
fall in love.”
Environmental “A room where stuff
would be safe”
Work - Income “I’d like to be a retiree
from my line of work” (re: crime)
Development “To be a mentor, a member
of society, a father, a provider, a cook.”

Memory “When I can’t remember, I feel sad.”
Housing “A room where stuff would be
safe. Hopefully I’ll start the process this
week.”
Friends “I don’t know who to trust; [I’m
looking for] someone who’s there when
you need it. “[My life is] me going around
in circles helping people out, and when I
need help, no one there.”

Potential Enablers
Relationships
Aspired roles
Skills/ interests

cooking

Informal supports
low

high

Estranged father and step mum; Doesn’t know
his mother. Old friends, mostly gang members.

future

Present: “I get sick of it, day in and day out, what I
do.” Future: “I’d make a blanket... for a new place.”

maintain

Preparation

Time orientation:
past

Stage of change:
precontemplate

System’s perspective
Services used
Housing
Health/care
Income/work
Criminal justice
Food/clothing
Recreational

low

Bissell Centre, Herb Jamieson
ER, GP, Boyle McCauley
income assistance
victim services, prison
Mustard seed, Hope mission

high

History 10 yrs living rough & prison
Housing status living rough
Health status addictions, chronic health
Work status
Skills

Opportunities
Half-way services.
When Krazy left prison, he
went straight to sleeping on the
streets. He started at square
one with ID, medical care,
etc. What kind of transitional
services could help people like
Krazy at this point?

Mentoring.
Krazy didn’t become a criminal
by accident. His one parent
trained him in it, role modelling
that can’t help him with his
new goals. How could people
like Krazy connect to new role
modelling in the inner city?

Vocational try-outs.
With dyslexia and ADD, Krazy
struggles to learn through
books and computers. He’s been
told he can’t work because of his
health. What kind of experiences
might Krazy connect to for hope
and vision for the future?

Jenn

#addictions #living_rough #Canada #Edmonton

“I don’t think I’m quite ready to have a home yet.
I don’t utilize the services available to me because
I’m not ready to respect the rules they have.“

Jenn’s narrative runs against the
current: it’s a story of leaving a
desolate and unhealthy life in the
suburbs to find meaning in the Inner
City: “I wasn’t always homeless. I
used to live in a gated community....
But I was alone then. This is better, I
wouldn’t trade it.” There were some
good things she left behind though:
in her earlier life she was nearly
promoted to a funeral director, a job
she was good at.

There’s been a lot of pain along the
way; she hasn’t chosen an easy life,
“but it’s a good life.” Jenn’s network
is large and she is at the centre of it
- a street mum who holds the fragile
balance in this community on the
margins. But sometimes, the kind of
support that Jenn wants is in short
supply.
Last night, Jenn slept in her tent,
behind Victoria School for the Arts.

people card

Female
50s
Indigenous

Jenn

Individual’s perspective
Desired outcomes

Stressors

Relational Connection with others: to
have a good friend, partner.

Family Son is growing up - “just typical
empty nester” worries.

Environmental To have a “place to be”
where she and her community aren’t asked
to move on (even a part of the River Valley!)

“...My sister and family are addicted to that
stuff [fentanyl.”
Housing “Where am I going to camp?
...Less stress is having the right to choose
where I live, even camping.”
Storage Public storage and public
bathrooms. “The backpack is the giveaway
that you’re homeless.”

Potential Enablers
Relationships
Aspired roles
Skills/ interests

extended family

son

Partner

Best friend

writer

cook

Informal supports
low

knows everyone and is owed favours by most

future

present

maintain

Precontemplation

Stage of change:
precontemplate

traditional

high

Time orientation:
past

street community

System’s perspective
Services used

high

low

Housing Bisell Centre
Health/care
Income/work
Criminal justice
Food/clothing Mustard Seed (meals)
Recreational

History
Housing status
Health status
Work status
Skills

Several years living rough
living rough
addictions
soft skills, entrepreneurial

Opportunities
Influencer marketing.
Jenn gives people advice, and
helps them make responsible
choices. What if Jenn was
invited to review developmental
services, like influencer
marketing? Jenn might help
send the right users over.

Self storage & washrooms.
If Jen had somewhere to store
her stuff and use washrooms
(to “put on her war paint”) she
would be more likely to access
spaces like art galleries, and
stores. She could lead a more
functional life.

Family Reunions.
One night, Jenn’s cousins & aunt
surprised her, showing up at
the Mustard Seed to join her
for dinner. What if community
dinners encouraged users to
invite family, like mothers and
kids on mother’s day?

Justice

#shelter #Canada #Edmonton

“I keep striving for a better life – have a house,
have a job, and a little family someday.”
Justice feels like his life is “going
up with just a few hiccups.” He
left his home in Sturgeon Lake 6
months ago to move to Edmonton
to find work. He was living with his
grandmother but got tired of there
never being any food. “I couldn’t
survive off of bread. It’s hard on the
body.” Before then, he had lived with
his “step-parents” in Edmonton.
They had adopted Justice when he
was 9 months old. At the age of 18
Justice said that he was walking
down the street when he ran into his
biological sister. They had connected
over Facebook but had never met in
person. Justice left his step-parents

after this chance meeting. Justice
then went to live with his biological
family. “I was happy to see and live
with them. I wished I had been with
them sooner.”
Justice’s interest in becoming a
chef was sparked after watching
an episode of Hell’s Kitchen. He’s
looking for work in a restaurant and
is wanting to take cooking courses.
Justice said, “I work hard, they work
hard, that’s what you do. I’m working
hard to get my future back together.”
Last night, Justice slept at the Hope
Mission shelter.

people card

Male
22
Indigenous

Justice

Individual’s perspective
Desired outcomes

Stressors

Job & Career Would like to work in a
restaurant and eventually become a chef

Work “Life will be way better once I get a
job and be fully employed. Then I can take
care of what I need.”

Housing Obtain stable housing.

Service / money Not being able to collect
Income Support. “I couldn’t get a proper
address.”

Relational Wants to see his step-father,
siblings & biological parents more. Would like
to have his own family one day.
Financial Money for housing, food,
clothing and a cell phone. Doesn’t have a
cell phone so relies on Facebook to get in
touch with family.

Potential Enablers
Relationships
Aspired roles
Skills/ interests

cooking

driving

Informal supports
low

high

- His younger brother has his own life.
- Step-parents “have never helped me.”
- Keeps in touch with 7 siblings via Facebook.

future

Works towards becoming a chef. Had difficulty
finding work and spends his time watching TV .

maintain

Planning & Action

Time orientation:
past

Stage of change:
precontemplate

drawing

System’s perspective
Services used

low

Housing Hope Mission shelter
Health/care
Income/work
Criminal justice
Food/clothing Hope Mission & Bisell Centre
Recreational Boyle Street, public library

high

History 6 months living rough
Housing status shelter
Health status
Work status
Skills soft skills

Opportunities
School Years.
Justice found materials and
questions, particularly written
content, tricky. He said he hadn’t
gotten any support with this
during school or from his family.
What would disability supports
look like for Justice?

Bootcamp.
Justice has been unsuccessfully
looking for work for six
months but his motivation
and optimism are still high.
What if services took a more
front loaded approach? Think
internships to build networks.

Family Circle.
Justice has a large family,
but some relationships are
strained and were impacted
by his reconnecting with his
biological family. What if there
was support to fix relationships?
Like facilitated family dinners?

